ORDER OF TERMINATION OF PROBATION

The Maryland State Board of Morticians and Funeral Directors (the “Board”) executed three “Order[s] Lifting Summary Suspension and Pre-Charge Consent Order” on November 28, 2012, which respectively placed Dorota Marshall, license number M01484, Dorota Marshall, P.A., license number E00452, and Maryland Cremation Services, license number E00490, (collectively, the “Respondents”) on probation for a minimum of one (1) year subject to certain probationary terms and conditions. On or about March 24, 2014, the Respondents petitioned the Board to terminate the probation upon the Respondents’ licenses, citing their successful compliance with the probationary terms. Accordingly, the Board considered the Petition and, on November 12, 2014, voted to terminate the probations imposed by the November 28, 2012 orders.

Wherefore, it is hereby:

ORDERED that the probationary terms and conditions imposed upon Dorota Marshall, license number M01484, Dorota Marshall, P.A., license number E00452, and Maryland Cremation Services, license number E00490 by the “Order[s] Lifting Summary Suspension and Pre-Charge
Consent Order dated November 28, 2012 are hereby LIFTED AND TERMINATED and those
terms and conditions of no further force and effect; and it is further

ORDERED that this is a Final Decision and Order of the Maryland State Board of
Morticians and Funeral Directors and as such is a PUBLIC DOCUMENT pursuant to Md. Code
Ann., General Provisions §§ 4-101 et seq.
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